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“Christmas isn't a season. It's a feeling.”

Paula Brown Animal Communications
Edna Ferber

A very lovely and peace filled holiday season to you all! Merry Christmas! It is the time for the Winter Solstice on Dec. 21...Yule, The Longest Night, and the
shortest day in the Northern Hemisphere! Our Southern neighbors enjoy the June Solstice...their longest day. Wishing you a warm holiday filled with love!

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES

WHO, HOW, AND WHAT?

Last “Speak” I offered a discount on my animal reads...want to send
this offer again for those who may have not seen this in “Who, How,
and What”!!!

RIGHT NOW SPECIAL OFFER FOR ANIMAL COMMUNICATIONS,
ENERGY READS, ENERGETIC HEALINGS!
I have paused the past few months in thought of how very important my fur folks
are to me...the deep connection we have, how they heal me, how I heal them!

Fur Shui is sending out love and harmony for this holiday
season...add that touch of red and see your fame and reputation soar!
Check out the 2nd release of Fur Shui now in larger format and
Kindle! To purchase, click the green dot: www.furshui.com

HOW?
More “HOW” rather than my “WHERE” this news sheet!
Make those holidays happy for you and your pet! “Fur Shui”
methods include getting your pets a warm comfy bed to put in the
“Fame” section of your home. (The color here is red and the location
is right across the front entry door...on the opposite side of any room
or main entry door to your home!) This is the section for “fires”, rest,
re-charging for our fur folks! Put a red ribbon on the collar or leash
during the colder months so more energy goes into your dog on its
walk...or to your cat, horse, or other fur folks’ collars to get those
juices going.

This year I have found that the majority of reads I have done connect fur folk to
their people in extraordinary ways. Aprox. 90% of the reads done with pets have
been mirror reflections of the emotional, energetic, physical conditions of their
human loves. The stress and tension that surrounds us all is being absorbed by our
fur folks. They do this to heal us. Unconditional.
With the changes now happening here in the US...to help now during this time of
change, I want to offer a RIGHT NOW discount for my services during the
remainder of this month of November and up to the end of December 2016.
This is a one time offer meant to help us all harmonize, give both human and pets
a chance to “smooth out”, to get more understanding and healing NOW!
My remote reads will be offered for $165.
Energy reads and healings will be discounted to $40. per need.
Energy reads for “people” now being offered will be $90. per read (call me for
details!)
Reads MUST be ordered and performed within the time period of November
15 to December 30.

Holiday “things” on the counter...cats too?

If I have done a read for you within the last month...you will get an additional 10% off
of this special price for follow up and additional reads...as a gratitude extra!

I have one cat that is constantly on the counter...so I have to remove
any temptation, food, harmful item. My other cat keeps his jumps to
bookshelves, etc...and has learned to keep off the counters!

Connect up with me via email at: paula@animalhearttalk.com or give me a call at
310.621.8512

It is in the cat’s nature seek out high places to rest...it is in their DNA
so to speak. One has to train from early on to change this
behavior...rewarding with small treats of food as your cat stays
“down”. Do not say “NO”...animals take that as a “yes”! Lead your
cat to the place you want them to be rather than the counter.
If you still can not get your cat to stay off the counter...be sure to
disinfect before preparing food...as the article mentions:
http://bit.ly/2h0Qk6i “No one wants cat butt on Taco Tuesday.”

Wanting to make this world a better place one fur folk and non fur folk at a time!

Christmas time is the time for Frankincense and Juniper!
Frankincense is a notable essential oil (NOT AN ESSENCE...do not ingest!) used
in aromatherapy that really soothes and supports during the cold winter months. It
is known for helping times of stress, anxiety, and boosting immunity. A small dot
on your finger to put on the crown of your pet’s head will do it. Don’t forget YOU
too! Also...Juniper is wonderful for grounding, calming and actually cleans and
purifies the air. Add a healing scent to your home with Juniper Aromatherapy.
Holiday lights, ornaments, food...be aware, be careful...watch your pets and
what they eat and play with...stay safe, educate yourself!

Believe in the magic
of love this holiday
season and every day!

You have all seen the “lists” out there. Poinsettias, holly, mistletoe, chocolate, small
glass ornaments, knocked over candles, etc. all mean harm for your pets, check out
PetMD: http://bit.ly/126NFzg

A very Merry
Christmas to you
and your pets!

My two “Christmas Lights”...Rumi and Makana cats with eyes that “glow”...ho, ho, ho!!!!!
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Thanks for reading, if you wish to unsubscribe, mail your request to me at: paula@furshui.com

